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Moroccan Wedding Traditions  

  
  

Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

  
� :ي�� د(#ل ا&%�$#ت،  ��0 ا&�,س آ%8، آ6 م,ة 1د(#ل ا&%�$#ت  ا&�,س ه2ا، 01 ا&%/%� د(#ل ا&�,س &-,ا &�+  �

�� E/1#  -/>8؟ . ا&%�#س ه2و آ/->%B ال AAA ا&-;ن ا&,?$/� 01 ا&-<,ب. آ>;:6 ب%�$/Fا&-,اآ �بG#ل داب#، آ>%�+ ا&%�$
H%<Iم JKL . افNب �%/Kن تBP<آ �/ #Q&ا ��، ا&%�$/ #Q&ا �AAA آ>%�+ ا&%�$� د(#ل ا&B%Fح، آ>%�+ ا&%�$� آ>%�+ ا&%�$

�، آ>%�+ ا&%�$� د(#ل ا&,ب#طد(#ل TUV .�� د(#ل ا&%�$#ته2ا آ>%�+  � . ;�ا&,ج6 آ/%�+ جBج، آ/%�+ ا&XTب� و مW ب
� و &P,ا1� AAA آ/-# آU$-8 ا&BPب%0، ا&$,وال T/م#K&و ا �&-,ا 01 آ6 &�$� مW/U آ>;:6 ه0 و ا&,ج6، و ا&T#آ/]

و اول ح#ج� آ>K;م &^/#ف هB ا&>-, . �# بP[، م,ح�# بP[م,ح�# بP[، م,ح: اول ح#ج� آ/,ح�B ب#&U#س. آ/,ح�B ب#&U#س
]Eب B�ب#ش (,ح a/%G& و . ;�ا&-E[ اeح>Q#ل آ/�dK ا&%/%� آ%E# . آ>�]#&E[ ا&-#آ%� 01 ا&�,س و آ#(W أ&0 آ/b[FمW ب

��Xi jش؟ مW ح/.  ه[ ا&>8g: ،;/&#K (;ار 01 دار &�,و �AAAh و ا&�,س آ/8gI (;ار 01 اول م,ة، ه2. ح>d &,ب
�,(+ هB أ&8g: 0 (;ي &�,و � مW ا&;ار& . h;حBب Bه d<س د(#&8 ح,�آ/;ره# 01 ا&EU#ر ا&0 بdK ا&,ج6 (;(, ا&

0L#<&س. ا,�وe آ#(W/U أ&0 م# . و &WP ا&�,س آ/;ار 01 دار &�,و � ا&%Bل. هh2 ه[ أ&Ui 0;ه[ اeمL#P/#ت (;(,و ا&
� د(#ل اeحآ/;(,h 01 ا&;ار ا&�,س، i#K&01 ا h,);/آQ<#0F&س و ذاك ا,�� و آ/;(,و ا&i#n و,P/ت، آe . 0&أ Bه2ا ه

W)#أ(#م... آ o�  س,�  .اح>e#Qت  �o ا(#م. آ#(W أ&Ui 0;ه[ B%1س آ/;(,و ا&
   01 &/-#ت &W),I ش# (;رو؟:س
   QL+ ا&QL ،0F+ ا&0F:ي
  ؟... آB) 6م م#آ%�:س
&WP ه2ا Xnل بNاف، Xnل مj/GU ا&�,س داب# آ/;ار، و . م#آ%� اح>e#Qت آB) 6م م#آ%� اح>e#Qت، م#آ%� اح>e#Qت، :ي

� و آ#(W ا&�,سUG&ا ،��[I&ا �U)#0، . آL#ود ت#�L ت#/L#Pمeا d%i و ]E&#)ة د#/G&01 ا W/س :;ام#U&ا d<ل و حXn
 Bتq) ،� Xش0 ب ]E1,و ب#$) ]ELا B%^Q) ،س,�آ/B%^Q ان ذوك &B%Qس أ&0 آ/gI,ه[ أ&r 0#دي   01�o ا(#م د(#ل ا&

EبW)#0 أ&0 آF&اه2ا ا AAA ا&;ار ]Eو ب,F) ،ا&;ار ]  .  
 

 

English translation: 

 

Y: On the night of the wedding, the bride wears seven different dresses – seven different 
dresses throughout the wedding, each time she enters with a [different] dress. These 
dresses represent the main cities in Morocco. For example, she would wear a Marrakechi 
dress, which would have different embroidery, she would wear a Fesi dress, which is 
very heavy, she would wear a Chlouh dress, she would wear a dress from Tangier, she 
would wear a dress from Rabat… She would wear seven dresses. The groom wears two: 
he would wear the jelaba and then a full suit: pants, vest, shirt and a tie. The bride, with 
her different dresses, and the groom have to welcome all the guests. The first thing they 
do is welcome the guests, saying: “Welcome, welcome, welcome!” The first thing guests 
get is dates and milk to welcome them. After that, they have other food, and some people 
would have dancing. Basically, they have a celebration all night long until 4 am. 
According to the traditions, the wedding has to be done at the bride’s family’s house. 
Why so? This is because the groom has to “take” the bride from her family’s house. If the 
groom wants to have a celebration at his family’s house, he could do it the following day. 
This is for the people who can afford it. But, the wedding has to be done first at the 
bride’s family’s house. There are people who don’t do it in their house; they do it in a big 
hall. They rent a hall to do the wedding. This is what happens. There are people who have 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


enough resources to have the wedding for seven days. For those who have resources, they 
would do the wedding in seven days; the celebration for seven days. 
S: What do they do for the rest of the days? 
Y: The same thing, the same thing… 
S: Every day eating…? 
Y: Every day eating and celebrating, eating and celebrating, eating and celebrating. But 
those are very few because the wedding nowadays is done in two days; you have the 
engagement and then the wedding day. People are working and busy in their daily life. 
Again, it all depends on resources; some people prefer to instead of wasting all that 
money on seven days of a wedding, they could use it to travel somewhere or furnish the 
house or buy a house. This is all!   
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